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Mrs. Fred A. Clarenbach = 
5009 Risser Road 

Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Sincerely yours, 

Larch 21, 1960 

Dear Mr. 'rancis: 

Several years am we exchanged several letters about ry ancestors, 
the Zugs and the krantzes. Now I have some more questions about them that I trust 
you can answer. 

The inscription on the monument to the immigrant Ulric Zug in—
cludes the statement that he "fled from the Canton Zug in Switzerland" because 
of religious persecution. Your 1-ytter states that his grandfather Hans had gone 
to the Heidelberg area after his release from prison and had a large family there. 
The Mennonite Encyclopedia (3:1039) says that he had lived in Signau, Berne. It 
seems highly improbable that Vlric should gave gone back to another Canton in Swit—
zerland and then fled. 

11-  husband and I spent several days in Zug in the summer of 1958, 
and when we tried to find Zug family records there we were told not only that there 
were none, but also that Lg was not a family name, and neither were any of its 
variations. So I question the statement on the monurpent. Do you know of any 
documentaty authority for it? 

Recent bits of information have caused me to have more serious 
doubts about my reputed Frantz lineage. I m supposed to be a descendant of Ulric's 
daughter Magdalena and her husband, Michael Frantz (Michael 1). 

Now I am beginning to wonder if it was not Michael (Christian 1) 
whom Magdalena married. He was six years old when he came to Berks county with 
his father, .so was the approximate age of the Michael who went io Botetourt county, 
Virginia, where it is known that ot1-.er  descendants of Christiah settled. 

I have not seen any convincing, evidence that Michael had a son 
Michael. Brumbaugh says that the Michael baptized in 1748 was "evidently" a son 
of the elder, but I consider that assuming too much. The Christian Frantz family 
was in the Conestoga district, and his three sons John, Michael, and Christian2  
were in Little &eters in 1770, along with hich4as Gerst and wife, whose daughter 
Anna married Daniel3  Frantz (Mighael', 	1) July 25, 1784. Circumstantial 
evidence thus points to Michael' (Christian') as husband of Magdalena Zug and father 
of my Daniel '(if they were both the same 

If you have any proof of the parentage of Magdalena Zug's husband 
I would strely appreciate knowing what it is. So far as I Can see, it is only 
Brumbaugh's guess. 

And if you should know anything of Michael (Christian ).or of 
anyone descended from Christianl  who is versed in Frantz history I would be glad 
to have his address. 

I grew up being told that I descended from Michael 1, but 1 have 
discovered too many —family traditions thatare,incorrect,tp,4npeyt this one without 
better evidence than seems to exist. Apparently he left,n0Ap record, or there 
would 'bedates and name's of more children, which, judging from 'early Frantz l names in 
Cocalico, there must have been. 	' 










